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1927 GRANITE
N. H. CLUB MINSTREL
SPRING FOOTBALL TO
LETTER AWARDS THE
N O W ON THE CAMPUS
SHOW SAT. EVENING GLEE CLUBS TO
START N EXT MONDAY S. A. E/STAKE
MADE BY A. A.
GIVE RECITAL
FINAL DEBATE

Edition Well Received by Student Talented Campus Artists to Appear
Practice
Sessions to Last Four
in First Attempt— Dance After
Body— New Arrangement of Junior
Weeks— Capt. Callahan and Other
Performance
Section— Large Number Pub
Letter Men Report to Coach
Twenty-eight Men Given
lished
“Hora Novissima” to Be
Cowell
Dearington and Jensen Beat
The
minstrel
show
o
f
the
N.
H.
Coveted N. H.’s in Sports
Presented
on
May
12
Chase and Simpson
The general distribution of the club will be given at the big gym on
Meetings of all candidates for
17, at
1927 Granite began last Monday at Saturday evening, April
for spring football were held in
TEN FROST! WIN NUMERALS
AFFIRMATIVE TEAM WINS
WORK OF HORATIO PARKER
the Registrar’s office. This is the eight o’clock. A fter the show there
Coach Cowell’s office on Friday and
earliest that any Granite has appear will be an informal dance for which
Tuesday, preparatory to assembling
Simpson and Jensen Win Affirmative
a selected orchestra from the band
Boxing, Winter Sports, Hockey, and ed on the campus.
Considered as Masterpiece of Choral at the lower field for the first prac
will
furnish
the
music.
Decision by 2 to 1— Theta U.’s
The
new
volume
is
enclosed
in
a
Basketball Players Receive Letters
Equipment was
Church Music— Many Interesting tice on Monday.
Defeated by 20 to 19
The club has spent much time in
blue flexible leather cover. It is
— Five Men Form Nucleus in
issued
at
that
time
to
the
forty
men
Features Included
dedicated to “ our fathers and moth preparation for the event, which will
Varsity Basketball— Boxing
who have reported.
ers.” The administrative, class, ac be the first ever attempted by the
By winning by the close score of
Has Many Veterans
It is expected that many others
Local vaudeville ar
tivity, athletic, and advertising sec organization.
“ Hora Novissima,” the
oratorio will be out before the end of the 20 to 19, the final debate o f the intertion pages carry out the scheme of tists will furnish the entertainment,
fraternity debating league which
At a meeting of the executive com the dedication. The pictorial section among whom are Jack Fleming and which is to be presented by the com four weeks that will constitute the was organized last term under the
mittee of the A. A. on Monday var includes twelve very representative Charlie Gray. Both have an abun bined Glee Clubs of the University spring session. The team, which will sponsorship of the Sphinx Sopho
sity letters were awarded in basket and beautifully illustrated views of dant sense of humor and promise to on May 12th, is the masterpiece of be captained by John Callahan, also more Society with the assistance of
a New England composer who was is fortunate in having for a manager
ball, boxing, winter sports
and the campus. The junior pictures sec furnish plenty o f fun.
considered to have been one of the Barney Johnson, who so well con Mr.. Celian Ufford, director of de
hockey. Numerals were given out in tion is arranged in a new way.
Tickets for the show can be pur
The
ducted the affairs o f the freshmen bating at the university, the Sigma
freshman basketball to ten members pictures extend horizontally across chased at the different fraternities, greatest in the country.
Horatio
W.
Parker
was
born
at
team
last fall.
A number of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity won a
of the squad.
and at the drug stores. The price
the page with the write-up below.
Auburndale,
Mass.,
September
15,
men
who
played
on
that 1929 eleven handsome trophy in the form of a
The varsity basketball team made
loving cup for the excellence of its
John Neville of Portsmouth, N. H., of the entertainment is fifty cents,
an excellent showing in winning was editor-in-chief of the yearbook, which includes the dancing after 1863. He received splendid early have shown an interest in this new speakers over those o f the defeated
training
from
his
mother
and
from
feature
o
f
varsity
football
training
eleven out of fifteen contests with and Barney Johnson of Berlin, N. H., wards.
team, Theta Upsilon Omega.
The
G. W. Chadwick of Boston.
From on this campus.
double victories over
Tufts and business manager.
More than five
debate was held during the regular
Boston
he
went
to
Munich
where
he
Some
of
the
letter
men
who
have
Maine, close rivals of the Blue and hundred and fifty copies were pub
was thoroughly grounded in the art thus far signified their intention of convocation period on yesterday a f
White. Of the seven letter awarded, lished making it the largest number
of composition. On returning to this taking part in the practice are Cap ternoon.
Bridge was the only new man to re ever printed. The pictures were
The subject of the debate was,
t v n i ) * riTI'liT/1 i p j /'Il'T 'T ' country he held various positions as tain Callahan, Abbiatti, Langdell,
ceive the coveted honor. The follow  taken by White’s Studio of New York,
training
Dane, a Resolved that military
I m K A I | | \ lf i j K A j f l 1^ imusical director and organist, which Hoagland and Prince.
ing men were given letters: H. Cot and by Mr. Moran of the faculty. The
should be abolished at this Univer
culminated
in
his
appointment
as
the
promising
end
of
two
years
ago,
has
ton (Capt.), Ashland; R. Nicora, printing was done by the Andover
sity.” The affirmative team which
Battell Professor of Music at Yale also reported.
Barre, Vt.; W. Davis, Fall River, Press of Andover, Mass.
was composed of Mr. Lawrence Jen
University
in
1894,
a
position
which
Mass.; R. Craig, Pittsfield, Maine;
sen of the S. A. E. fraternity and
The 1927 Granite Board included: New England Group of
he administered with unflagging en
R. Taylor, Durham; G. Kelsea, Cole- John Neville, Barney Johnson, Gladys
Mr. Lloyd Simpson of the Theta U.
Universities
Organize
ergy
until
his
death
in
1922.
brook; G. Bridge, Portland, Maine. Harris, Alford Frost, Harry Page,
fraternity was awarded the decision
Together with Paine, MacDowell,
Taylor and Davis are the only men Paul Johnson, Lawrence Mason, Nor
TO DEBATE TWO SUBJECTS
of 2 to 1 over its opponents, who
Foote and Chadwick he labored un
lost by graduation. With five letter man Henault, Margaret Marnock,
were Mr. Searles Dearington of the
players left to form a nucleus, Coach John Carpenter, Catherine O’Kane, Debaters May Become Affiliated With ceasingly in establishing an Ameri
S. A. E. fraternity and Mr. Elroy
can
tradition
in
composition.
Equally
Cowell will have ample material for Frances Fairchild, Edith Courser, Tau
Kappa
Alpha— Seventeen important were his efforts along with
Chase of the Theta U. fraternity.
next year’s team.
Members Have
Competed in
Prizes were awarded to the members
Eleanor Atwood,
MacLean Gill,
MacDowell at Columbia and Paine at The Carnegie Endowment
Two freshmen earned letters in the Sjearles Dearington, Todd Wallace;,
Inter-Collegiate Debates
of the varsity debating team and to
Harvard;
to
inculcate
into
academic
Honors
Economics
Head
winter sports awards; Tetley in his Winthrop Moore, Lester Ayers, and
the officials o f the team by Dr.
circles the true functioning of a lib
speed skating and F. Dustin through Walter Hopkins.
A New England State College De
Richards, head of the English de
eral
music
department.
Today
we
TO VISIT WORLD COURT
his meritous work in the seven-mile
bating League was organized on
partment at the University. These
are feeling the influence by the rec
cross country ski races.
Captain
April 3rd at Cambridge, Mass., ognition which University leagues are
awards were made possible through
Michelson, although losing the inter
which includes the following State giving to music as a vital element in Chosen as Only Delegate from State the gift of Mr. Huntley Spaulding of
— Is One of Fifty from Entire
collegiate ski jumping championship Y. M. -Y. W . ROOMS IN
Universities: Maine, Rhode Island, the wholesome life and culture of the
Rochester who has contributed the
Country
which he held for three years, added
Connecticut, and New Hampshire. It American youth.
total sum of $275.00 during the past
N
E
W
COMMONS
WING
another laurel to his string by an
is expected that Massachusetts A gri
year for the furtherance of forensics
“ Hora Novissima” is his masterProf. Harry Smith of the depart at this institution.
nexing the championship in the pro
cultural College and the University
Second
Story
Quarters
Improvement
work
and
considered
as
the
greatest
ment of economics o f this university
ficiency race. The awards were as
of Vermont will join. Only New
In the first round o f the debate
follows: G. Michelson, Berlin; F. Over Old Office— Association to England State Colleges are eligible American Oratorio. From the three has recently had a great honor be held in the fraternity houses on
Hold
Date
Book
for
Committee
thousand
lines
of
Bernard
of
Clurey’s
stowed
upon
him
by
the
committee
Peaslee, Reed’s Ferry; Tetley, La
for membership. The
semi-finals poem, “ De Contempti Mundi,” fa 
April 7, the results were: Theta Up
Rooms
conia; E. Bruce, Milton; F. Dustin,
will include either two dual or two mous since the twelfth century, the in charge of the Carnegie Endowment silon Omega 24, Phi Delta Upsilon
Penacook; R. Littlefield, Salem.
triangular debates, the finals will be composer’s mother, Mrs. Isabella G. for International Peace. This asso 15, and affirmative 3 to 0; Alpha
ciation which yearly appropriates an
Eight men received letters in
Christian Work and the two Chris a dual debate. Professor Churchill
Tau Omega 26, Phi Alpha 13, and
hockey for the past season’s work tian Associations are to share the o f Rhode Island State is president of Parker has freely translated 210 lines. amount equal to $50,000 to be spent negative 2 to 1; Lambda Chi Alpha
The
outstanding
numbers
are:
the
in the interest of professors of Poon the ice, namely: F. Fudge (Capt.), new second story office in the recent the league; Mr. Scott, the University
‘Jl^P ’Tiifippnt- o n pn in <r c h o r u s '
s n lo litical Scicnce, Tntcrixalioiicil Law,’anu 24, Delta Phi Epsilon 15, and nega
SLuixelia.ru, Mass.; E. BieweLl, Brain ly completed Commons Wing, accord of Maine debating manager, is vice
for soprano; the large and fiery j Economics, who are pursuing some tive 6 to U. The results o f the three
tree, Mass.; S. Dearington, Melrose, ing to an official statement made yes president; and Mr. Ufford of the Eng
second round debates held on April
Mass.; N. Ide, Durham; W. Percival, terday by Mr. Morse. The large and lish Department, is secretary-treas- finale to^ Part I; the ^superb tenor phase of research, has chosen Prof. 9, were Theta Omega 22, Alpha Tau
solo, “ Golden Jerusalem” ; the chorus, Smith as its delegate from this sec
Gorham; E. Vatter, Salem, Mass.; luxurious committee rooms on the urer. Professor Churchill and Mr.
(Continued on Page 2)
“ Pars Mea” and an “ A Capella” tion. Prof. Smith has the distinc
R. Chandler, Winchester; H. Applin, second floor are also to be in charge Ufford are to 'draw up the constitu
chorus are among the finest speci tion of being the only delegate from
Providence, R. I.
of the Associations, which are to have tion. The two general subjects to be
mens o f pure choral polyphony that the state of New Hampshire.
Although the boxing team won the date book for all reservations. debated by the league are athletics,
N. H.-DARTMOUTH
has been written in recent years.
The party will leave New York
only one of its three meets, the pros The date book for the social room on and the modification of the 18th
GAME M AY BE
Here we find the spirit of Joquin des July 28th on the steamship President
pects for next year are unusually the first floor will be in the charge amendment.
Pres and Palestina combining the Roosevelt, and will return, arriving
CANCELLED
bright with such veterans as “ Leb” of Mrs. Leighton, manager of the
Professor Churchill is recommend significant,
untrammeled, counter
Sargent, winner of all three of his Commons.
ing the New Hampshire debaters to point of the great Cantor of St. in New York around September 20th.
bouts, D. Ahern, J. Boyd, and RicA fter a long wait, the Y. M. C. A. become the nucleus of a chapter of Thomas (Bach.) These two numbers Mrs. Smith will accompany the pro Varsity Baseball Men Rounding into
fessor.
ciardi. Letters were given to the fo l and the Y. W. C. A. have just been the national inter-collegiate debating
Form Despite Weather Handicap—
alone, would lift the work to an ex
The delegation will visit Paris for
lowing men: A. Smith (Capt.), Gil informed that the demand for more society of Tau Kappa Alpha and he
Tentative Lineup Announced
alted pinnacle in vocal writing.
a ^few days during which time they
ford; F. Sargent, Lebanon; W. Hig commodious and suitable quarters is expects, if the local petition is favor
All in all, a splendid legacy to Am will have the opportunity of meeting
gins, Littleton; L. Hubbard, Walpole; to be met by the use of the well ably acted upon, that at least some of erican composition and a work and
Coach Swasey has had the varsity
D. Ahern, Charleston; J. Boyd, Ded equipped, specially designed room on this year’s members will be eligible composer we should be proud of and the French Premier and Minister of baseball candidates out daily for the
Finance. They will also visit many
ham, Mass.; S. Ricciardi, Milford.
the second floor of the new Commons for membership.
greater part of the past week and
honor, for his sincerity and essential
1929 numerals were given out to Wing. The room is divided into a
According to Mr. Ufford, director verity to the greatest traditions of of the battle grounds of the world with six letter men out, chances for
war.
During
their
stay
in
Paris
their
the following members of the frosh large rest room, supplied with a well of debating, the debating teams of church music.
a successful season are bright. At
headquarters will be at the Paris
squad: D. Beck, Providence, R. I.; constructed book case for the use of the University have completed a suc
present, the soggy condition of the
Tickets are on sale at the College Carnegie Endowment Building.
W. Clement (Capt.), Laconia; W. the Book Exchange, reading tables cessful season. Nine inter-collegiate Pharmacy, Ben Hill’s, the Book Store,
field here is handicapping the de
From Paris the party will proceed
Landauer, New York City; R. Bruce, and chairs for committee meetings; debates with four victories and five or any member of the Glee Club.
velopment of the team. It is doubt
to
The
Hague,
where
they
will
at
Ashland; R. Garlock, Manchester; D. and two private offices for the use of defeats is the record. The debating
ful if the first game of the season
tend
the
Permanent
Court
of
Inter
Lucinski, Haverhill, Mass.; A. Neal, the Y. M. Secretary, Mr. J. E. Bar teams, however, went out of their
with Dartmouth will be played be
national Justice while in session.
Portsmouth; D. Harriman, Ashland; ker, and the Y. W. Secretary, Miss class on several occasions, meeting
cause of the poor condition of the
After a few days at The Hague they
J. Chandler, Bartlett; J. McNamara, Oril E. Henthorne.
such teams as Arizona, Radcliffe, SARA BAIR TO SING
diamond at Hanover.
are
scheduled
to
go
to
Geneva.
Here
The team had a good season, winningThe new location is superior to the Middlebury, Tufts, and Boston Uni
FOR BUILDING FUND they will have access to many ser A t present, the line-up and batting
seven out of eleven games with de old one in that it is more roomy, well versity. Seventeen
students
com
order of the varsity to be the follow
vices and documents of the League
feats registered over Tufts frosh, lighted, well furnished, and has pri peted in the debates. This is a much
ing: “ Buck” Ramsey, s. s., “ Snub”
Chi
Omega’s
Give
Public
Opportunity
of
Nations.
During
their
visit
to
Kent’s Hill, and the 1928 classmen.
vate offices for the two secretaries. larger number than have taken part
Hatch, 2nd, “ Ed” O’Connor, 1. f.,
to
Hear
Noted
Soloist—
Second
Geneva,
the
party
will
have
the
ex
It is also handy in respect to the va in any previous year.
Nicora, 1st, Jenkins, m., Applin, r. f.,
Appearance
in
Durham
clusive
opportunity
of
seeing
the
rious social rooms of the building.
The following subjects were de
Hoyt, 3rd, and French, catch.
League of Nations assemble and take
The Association secretaries are well bated by New Hampshire teams: Co
The coach made the first cut of the
council.
They
will
remain
in
Geneva
pleased with the change.
education, World Court, League of
Sara Bair, lyric sporano, will give
season Saturday and the team is now
I
NOTICE
for
ten
days
after
the
League
ad
Nations, Coal, Prohibition, and Mar a concert April 29, at the big gym 
composed of the following players:
journs.
riage and Divorce laws.
nasium, as a benefit for the Chi
Catchers, French, Elliot, Columbia,
On its return the delegation will
The annual Junior Promen
Most of the debaters were members Omega Building Fund. Miss Bair’s
C. H. Brown; pitchers, Slayton,
have
another
day
in
Paris
prior
to
the
ade, given this year by the
of the class in English 62b and have abilities as a singer will be heartily
Brace, Evans, Fudge, Garvin; In
'&
NOTICE
Class of 1927, will be held on
worked on all the questions debated. confirmed by those who listened to journey back home. They will be at fielders, Nicora, Schurman, Hayes,
the evening of May 14, 1926.
The following members composed the her performance given here last year. their own disposal at this time and O. H. Hatch, “ Buck” Ramsey, Hoyt,
will be free to visit anything which
Classes will continue as usual
Casque and Casket requests
debating teams: Paul Johnson, Cleve
Miss Bair expects to make her ap
Bridge; outfielders, Applin, Jenkins,
and no recess will be declared
that all organizations refrain
land Sleeper, John Neville, Harry pearance on the operatic stage next might appeal to them. Their boat is O’Connor, W. Gustafson, Percival,
scheduled
to
arrive
in
New
York
on
for the Prom.
from holding meetings on TuesPage, Jerry Bond, Robert Brown, year. At the present time she is
“ Whitey” Gustafson, Sargent, Eaton.
September 20th.
Signed,
rH day nights between the hours
George Summerville, Robert Folsom studying under Mrs. Standish, who is
It
is
indeed
a
considerable
honor
E. D. Philbrick, chairman.
£ of seven and nine.
and Otho F. O’Leary.
the teacher of Freida Hempel and with which our professor has been DEBATING ADVANCED
1
The women’s varsity
debating Mario
Chamlee, a Metropolitan
THROUGHOUT STATE
team included: Gladys Harris, Gwen Grand Opera singer. Recently she endowed. We should feel proud of
dolyn Jones, Dorothy Davis, Kather sang over the radio, broadcasting him. Proud because his ability has
ine Flanagan, Caroline Woods, Ruth from W. R. N. Y. and won a tre been nationally recognized, and he Hon. Huntley N. Spaulding Gives Ad
Finn, and Evelyn Davis. MacLean mendous success. Within the next has the best wishes of every student ditional Gift— Medals Awarded to
Varsity Debaters
Gill was the debating manager assist two weeks, she will repeat her per of New Hampshire on his coming
ed by Charles Buejnievicz. All of the formance. It may be also added that trip.
The Hon. Huntley N. Spaulding has
debaters will receive medals made Miss Bair is a graduate of Washing
made an additional gift o f one hun
possible by the gift of the Hon. ton State College, a member of Kappa SOPH. HOP TO HAVE NOVEL
DECORATIONS FOR DANCE dred dollars towards the advance o f
Huntley N. Spaulding to further de Alpha Theta sorority and Mu Phi
debating and public speaking. This
bating.
Epsilon, the National Musical Fra
The annual Sophomore Hop will makes the total of his gifts for the
ternity.
be held at the big Gym Friday even furtherance of forensic eloquence
Gordon Hampson, the accompanist ing, April 16.
The committee in
of Miss Bair, received his musical ed charge has been working hard and two hundred and seventy-five dollars.
ucation in Paris and Vienna. In 1924 the dance promises to be one of the The funds have been used in part as
he began his work as a composer, biggest dances of the year. Dancing follows: In organizing a women’s de
Due to the conflict between ♦£ as well as accompanying Charles will last from 8 to 12. Music will bating team, and in giving the men’s
tf* Interfraternity relay and spring rf Hackett, a Metropolitan Opera star, be furnished by the “ Cotillions,” team a more complete schedule; the
at
^ track practice, the Board of
in his concert tour. In 1925, Mr. Han from Concord. Following the cus interfraternity league has been re
vived and medals are to be awarded
^ Control of the New Hampshire tf son accompanied and assisted Eva
tom of previous years the dance will to varsity debaters.
^ Intramural Athletic Association ♦♦♦ Gautier.
be semi-formal.
The decorations
In the inter-scholastic finals the de
finds it expedient to cancel all ^
will produce a flower effect to give baters were given medals and Frank
relay engagements remaining S
the atmosphere of spring, although lin High received a shield for its vic
% on the schedule. The meet will $
the motive of appliance of the deco tory. Concord Jand Groveton High
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE
be cancelled for this year and
rations is being kept as a surprise schools received cups for competing
another meet will be planned
The final examinations in Physics and promise to be something new in the finals and four smaller cups
for the coming fall when the
were awarded to schools that reached
board and cinder tracks will not ^ 2-b, 7b, 6-b, 10-b, 15-b, and 33-b will and different.
The patrons and patronesses will the third round of the inter scholastic
be subject to congestion due to ♦♦♦ be given to those students who re
THE CAM PU S CLUB
varsity and freshman practices. ^ ceived deferred marks in those sub be Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and league.
In this way much interest in debat
Signed,
& jects, on Wednesday, April 21st, at Mrs. Wilber, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Gene A. Tetzlaff, President. ^ 4.15 P. M. in the Physics Lecture ander, while President Hetzel and ing has been fostered not only here
Room.
Mrs. Hetzel expect to attend the at the University but throughout .the
H. Howes.
dance if possible.
State.

COLLEGE FORM

TRIP TO EUROPE
FOR PROF. SMITH

HEREVER you gor
whatever you do, the
appropriate thing is to add
that final touch to the good
time and drop in for a while

W

JIM ’ S

The C ollege Pharmacy
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scholastically that this would appear
to be the logical time for some stu
dent or students to work for an ap
pointment.
The stipend of £400 a year is
sufficient, with economy, to meet
necessary expenses for the term and
vacations as well. The scholarships
are tenable for three years and no
restriction is placed upon the choice
of studies. The Rhodes Scholars are
appointed without examination on the
basis of their record in school and
college.
The general regulations state that
a candidate to be eligible must: 1.
Be a male citizen of the United States
and unmarried; 2. By the 1st of
October on the year for which he is
elected have passed his nineteenth
birthday and not his twenty-fifth
birthday; 3. By the 1st of October
of the year for which he is elected
have completed at least his Sopho
more year at some recognized degreegranting university or college of the
United States of America.
Candidates must first be selected
by their own college or university.
The University of New Hampshire
is allowed four candidates.
These
candidates must then file their appli
cations with the secretary of the state
committee.
The state committee makes its final
decision on the basis of the following:
1. Literary and scholastic ability and
attainments; 2. Qualities of man
hood, character, public spirit, and
leadership; 3. Physical vigour, as
shown by interest in outdoor sports
or in other ways. The ideal Rhodes
Scholar should excel in all three
qualities, but in the absence of such
an ideal combination the committee
will give preference to the man who
shows distinction in character and
personality or of intellect over one
who shows a lower degree of excell
ence in both.
Further information in regard to
Rhodes Scholarships may be had
from Dr. Richards of the Dept, of
English, Dr. Slobin of the Dept, of
Mathematics, or Mr. J. R. McLane at
the Amoskeag Bank Building, Man
chester.
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TENNIS OR ?

ADVERTISING

This time it in not the parasites
of this collegiate atmosphere who are
breaking the rules of mother nature,
but rather those men who are burst
ing with energy and who are seeking
diversion from the long, gruelling
hours of study. And so, these men,
most of whom are roomers in the
Barracks, have been using the var
sity tennis courts as a playground.
Everything from African golf to
real-honest-to-goodness baseball has
been played on these courts. It was
not the intention of the college ad
ministration to construct a play
ground for its over-impetuous youths
as such fields have already been set
aside on the north side o f the rail
road tracks.
The college tennis
courts were constructed primarily
for the use of tennis players and
tennis enthusiasts.
The point is this. The courts are
being ruined by the practice ball
sessions
which
are
held
daily
on them. It devolves upon T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e to drive home this fact
to the temperamental students who
fail to use their wisdom sagaciously
in choosing a practice field for their
innumerable games. Give just con
sideration to this case. The varsity
tennis players must have the courts
in the spring and many students
will desire to use them also, but this
cannot be if the courts are ripped to
pieces by the spiked shoes o f the
baseball enthusiasts. So let’s choose
our playgrounds wisely
in the
future.
Keep off the courts until
they harden and are in fit condition
for tennis.

for the first
time in years, is at last faced with
the problem of advertising.
Not
that such a thing has hurt the paper
to any extent, but those who have the
foresight to look ahead, see that in
the future there is going to be a very
difficult problem to face. We have
our advertisers and we have confi
dence in their patronage, but yet we
know that in a few years this cam
pus is going to be faced with a prob
lem that is now in the bud. And
now is the time to settle it once and
for all.
Heretofore, there have been few
periodicals to solicit the patronage
of the business men o f this town and
those in the immediate vicinity.
Those business men have supported
the few periodicals that have been
worthy and that have shown results.
But now there is an entirely differ
ent situation. During the past few
years, there have grown up in the
university,
numerous
publications
that require the assistance o f the
business man to success. The mer
chants advertise and receive the
good-will and business of the stu
dent body.
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e is the main
publicity organ of The University of
New Hampshire. It is the biggest
factor pertaining to the publicity
that the University needs and re
ceives. But there comes to the front
the big problem of advertising. With
the numerous periodicals that have
sprung up there is a constant de
mand for advertising.
Which is going to be the first to
succumb to this competition? Which
is worthy and which is not? That
’ is the problem. Is T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e going to be forced to appeal
to the merchants and friends o f the
students in cities and towns not lo
cated near here, who will advertise
through mere generosity, or is it go
ing to be able to reserve its space for
those who will receive the direct
benefits of the paper? Or will some
other periodical have to resort to a
similar method?
Without a doubt, there is only one
factor that should receive the pat
ronage of the local and neighboring
advertisers, and that is T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e .
And so we make this
appeal to the student body and to
our advertisers, if at times there
seems to be a rush to secure your
advertising,
remember that T h e
N ew
H a m p s h i r e , is the greatest
publicity factor in the University,
and it is through the columns o f this
paper that the greatest amount of
benefit is to be derived.
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e ,

POPULAR COUPLES ARE
SURPRISED W ITH SHOWER
A kitchen shower for two members
of the English Department was given
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Scudder. The guests of
the affair were Mr. Claude Lloyd,
Miss Dorothy Clarkson, Mr. Blake and
Miss Ruth Bixby. They carried away
the best wishes o f their colleagues
and an amazing assortment o f highly
useful
housekeeping
equipment.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Melville
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Andrian Morse,
Miss Oulds, Miss Camille Hudon, and
Mr. Troy.
CAPITAL, $100,000

ARIZONA
Those o f us who had the privilege
of hearing the Arizona-New Hamp
shire debate a week ago last Wed
nesday
night,
were
more
than
pleased with the speakers and the
personalities o f the men. To New
Hampshire goes the credit of de
bating one of the best teams in the
United States.
Our men debated
with, and showed up well against,
the best team that has visited our
campus. The audience was delighted.
And now, we will pass to the
Arizona team itself.
To the men
who came here goes the bulk of the
credit.
They did their work well
and deserved the decision. To their
coach and President Marvin of the
University o f Arizona, we take off
our hats. A team of three men, out
in the world, receiving very little
financial aid from their university,
traveling throughout the United
States and debating on an arranged
schedule, simply for the love o f de
bating, that is what we admire.
When they were here they had al
ready been on their tour for five
weeks and expected to be traveling
for three more. Since leaving Ari
zona, they have had practically no
financial aid from their own Univer
sity.
They have relied upon the
guarantees o f the various colleges at
which they debated for their ex
penses. And what is more, they have
made good.
Seldom do we hear of such a thing
in this part o f the country, and when
we do hear of it we marvel at the
magnitude o f such a proposition.
Does that mean that the west is
gradually f orging ahead of-us in the
matter of debating? Does it mean
that we do not take the interest they
do? We certainly lack something.
This year, debating has loomed
larger in the eyes of the student
body than ever before. What has
been the result? We have sent teams
to all parts of New England, we
have won and we have lost. But al
ways, at each debate we note with
satisfaction that there is a larger at
tendance, more who are fond of de
bating, and more who are learning
to appreciate the art.
Although, we would not foster the
idea of every organization going out
on the “ road” independent o f the
university, we wait and wonder who
will be the first to attempt some
thing similar to that which Arizona
put across so successfully. Arizona
we congratulate you.

social conditions in Europe last sum
mer. It was while the party was in
London that Mr. Kepner succeeded
in obtaining a passport to enter
Russia. He left the party at that
time to spend the rest of the summer
studying actual conditions in Russia.
His lecture will be based on first
hand observations and his experi
ences should prove very interesting
as well as a valuable commentary on
Russia at the present time.

D U R H AM , N E W HAMPSHIRE

ADULTS 25c

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 10

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
A Warner Bros. Picture

“THREE W EEKS IN PARIS”

Matt Moore, Dorothy Devore
Three weeks in Paris after a hodooed wedding and a mother-in-law jin
TRACKMEN IN FIRST
A honeymoon without the bride— in Paris— were it so easy to forget tl
TRIALS OF SEASON winsome dainty charms of the newly annexed wife you have so recent,
taken onto yourself. A comedy.
Willard Lewis, Helen Lynch, John Patrick, Gayne Whitman
Varsity and Freshmen in Competition
International News
on Boards— Captain Peaslee Fur
nishes Thrill of Afternoon by
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Lapping Field in Two Mile
A Paramount Picture
Run
Last Saturday Coach Paul Sweet
turned his Varsity and Freshman
trackmen loose for the first time this
spring on the board track in a joint
preliminary tryout. The times al
though not exceptional were quite
satisfactory in view of the adverse
conditions under which the men have
labored this season.
Capt. Peaslee in the two-mile open
ed up for the first time this season,
and before the twenty-fourth lap was
reached he had lapped everyone but
Littlefield two or three times. Little
field finished in second place slightly
more than a lap behind. Clev^a v'
’29, took third place.
Williams, a recent Annapolis trans
fer, led to the tape in the one mile
run closely followed by Cahalan and
Whitney of the Freshman team.
The 880 was hotly contested but
Abe Smith crossed the line some dis
tance ahead of K. Bartlett, ’29 and
Burke who were separated by a few
inches only.
In the 440, Barclay finished a few
yards ahead of Daland, with Huntoon,
’29, placing third.
Seventy-five yard dashes found
Van Allen, Manfreda, Schwarzenburg
and Kelley making the best times.
The high hurdle competition was
limited to Abe Smith and Charlie
Gray, with the former finishing
slightly in the lead.

“BEHIND THE FRONT”

Wallace Berry, Raymond Hatton
The story of a rough-neck and a sap, enemies in private life but buddi
in the army who fought the whole German army for a girl. An unprec
dented comedy treating the sunny side of the war. A riot of grotesque ai
gorgeous gags.
Educational Comedy— “ THE MOVIES”

SATURDAY, APRIL 17
A Metro Picture

“THE EXQUISITE SINNER”

Conrad Nagel, Renee Adoree and Paulette Duval
The incomparable Nagel is a handsome young business man wh
wearied of wealth, follows the gypsy trail to adventure and learns from t.
lips of a gypsy maid in the person of Renee Adoree the true meaning
love. From the novel “ Escape” by Alden Brooks.
Pathe Comedy— “ THE BELOVED BOZO”

MONDAY, APRIL 19
A First National Picture

“THE WHITE MONKEY”

Barbara La Marr
250,000 have read the book; 250,000 know the truth about today’s ms
riages; today’s follies; today’s standards. The truth as a great living no
elist, John Galsworthy sees it, intimately told and splendidly picturized.
Grantland Rice Sportlight— “ SPORTING JUDGMENT”

TUESDAY, APRIL 20
A Warner Bros. Picture

“THE FIGHTING EDGE”

Patsy Ruth Miller
Are you a quitter? Or have you a “ fighting edge” as this fightii
Irishman had to have in his crusade against the smugglers in the hij
Sierras ? Beneath his Spanish indolence lurked his Irish aggressivenei
A story spiced with excitement and sweetened with romance.
Kenneth Harlan, Heinie Conklin, “ Red” Kirby
International News
S. A. E.’S TAKE FINAL DEBATE
Short Subject— “ Earth’s Oddities
(Continued from Page 1)

W EDNESDAY, APRIL 21

A Paramount Picture
Omega 17, and negative 3 to 0; Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon 25, Theta Kappa
“MOANNA OF THE SOUTH SEAS”
Phi 14, and negative 3 to 0; Kappa
Robert Flaherty’s true picture— romance of life and love in the sou
Sigma 22, Lambda Chi Alpha 17, seas. The sinuous sirens, the fascinating charm of the South Seas as ne\
and affirmative 3 to 0. Monday before shown in book or pictures. Come to bask an hour in the land whe
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
evening, S. A. E. defeated the Kap we would all like to be.
Comedy— “ BUSTER BE GOOD”
FILM SHOWN HERE pa Sigma team in the only semi
final held by 20 to 19, the negative
“ Hell and the Way Out” Shown at team winning 2 to 1. Theta U. drew
Community House — Performance a bye into the finals.
to Be Repeated May 9, at Theater
Service

SHOWS AT 3.15, 7 AND 8.30

A t an informal reception last Mon
day evening in the Community House
the League of Nations Non-Partisan
Association film “ Hell and the Way
Out” was given its premier showing
in the state of New Hampshire.
The first part of the film was in the
form of a. war story and gave a
rather ineffective picturization of the
horror of war. The second half of
the film was concerned with the
League of Nations and was a very
clear and concise explanation of the
League of Nations; how it functions,
and the actual results o f its work
since it was formed in 1920.
It was through the efforts of Mrs.
O. R. Butler, who is the state execu
tive secretary of the League of Na
tions Non-Partisan Association, that
the first showing of the film for this
state was made here. According to
the Rev. M. R. Lovell, the picture will
be shown again at the Sunday ser
vice at the Franklin Theater on the
evening o f May 9, and the students
will have an opportunity to see the
picture at that time.
The committee in charge of the re
ception at the Community House was
as follows: Mrs. O. R. Butler, Dr. G.
N. Bauer, Rev. M. R. Lovell, Mrs.
Helen McLaughlin, Mrs. Lois Ritzman, Miss Carrie Lyford.
REV. KEPNER LECTURES AT
THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
The Rev. Charles D. Kepner of
New York city W ill give a stereopticon lecture at the Community House
tonight, at eight o’clock, on the sub
ject, “ Present Day Russia.”
Mr. Kepner was a member of the
Sherwood Eddy Tour which studied
SURPLUS, $300,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL DANK. DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

FRANKLIN THEATRE

A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale.

P. A. throws

pipe-peeves
for a loss
AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. \ou can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A .’s regular business.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A .’s wonder
ful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
fiHing your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke— and smile! For the first
time in your life, you’ve found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.

85 ACRE FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM— FEW MINUTES FROM THIS
SCHOOL

About half in tractor worked rich loam. 200 fruit trees, dandy slope
and natural drainage for poultry and early garden crops, balance in brook
HAVE WE A RHODES SCHOLAR? watered pasture for 7 heads. Estimated 200,000 ft. timber. Extra good
eight-room home, clapboarded barn and stable, poultry houses for 500 birds.
The recent increase in the stipend Near neighbors, telephone and mail service. Best of water, large maple
of a Rhodes Scholarship to £400 (ap shade, A 1 Home Farm. Price, $6,000.
proximately $2,000) per year brings
to mind the fact that the University
GENDREAU & HALLINAN
of New Hampshire has never been
represented at Oxford by a Rhodes
EXETER, N. H.
Scholar.
This year the states in Group A, of
which New Hampshire is one, will not
F. W . N EA L & CO.
appoint any candidates; however, in
Dealer in
1927, New Hampshire will make an
appointment for the year 1928. The
HARDW ARE, PAINTS AND OILS
University of New Hampshire has
SNOWSHOES, SLEDS, SKIIS, AND SPORTING GOODS
grown so rapidly in the last few years
Dover, N. H.
and has made such advancement 494-98 Central Ave.,

Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A .
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.

P rince

a lb er t

— no other tobacco is like it!
© 1926,R. .T. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. A. is sold everyw h ere in

pound and halftidy red tins, pa
p o u n d tin h u m i d o r s , and
p oun d crystal-glass hum idors
with s p o n g e -m o is te n e r top .
A n d always with e v ery bit of
b ite and p arch r e m o v e d by
th e P r i n c e A l b e r t p r o c e s s .
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PITTSBURGH BRANCH
OF ALUMNI ACTIVE

PERSONALS

SENIOR SKULLS PLEDGE
MR. J. S. WALSH TO ADDRESS
FOURTEEN JUNIOR MEN
STATE TEACHERS’ MEETING

CLASS OF 1910
Pauline Stewart, ’26, has returned
Frederick L. Hooper (Theta Chi), Plan a Big Festival for ’Memorial to the University after an operation
Mr. J. S. Wa-lsh has accepted the
at the Portsmouth Hospital.
9 Equity Place, Lawrence, Mass., is
Day— Bowling League Is also
Anna Philbrook, ’28, has changed invitation of the Classical Associ
assistant employment manager of the
Formed
her mind again and returned to ation of New Hampshire to give the
Arlington Mills.
principal address at the meeting of
finish out the year.
The members of the Pittsburg
CLASS OF 1916
Richard Lord, ’27, was injured last the classical section at the annual
branch of the Alumni Association met
Friday in the Machine Room at De state teachers’ convention in Man
Philip Watson (Theta Chi), was
and were entertained at the home of
chester, October 22, 1926.
married to Bertha M. Pellerin on Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Leavitt of Merritt Hall, when he became en
October 20, 1925, at Portsmouth, N. Wilkinsburg on Saturday evening, tangled in the machinery. Lord was
H.
unconscious for several minutes. The
April 3. The meeting was well at
injury did not prove to be serious. . Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt
tended.
Mrs.
Litch
and
William
CLASS OF 1917
Melville Taylor, ’26, spent last
Allavato of southern California were
Ray T. Roberts (Theta Chi), 1533
week-end at Rhode Island State Col
guests at the meeting.
So. Rockford St., Tulsa, Oklahoma, is
lege, attending the initiation banquet
The first in the order o f events was
a salesman for the Goulds Manufac
of Eta Zeta Chapter o f the Lambda
a short business meeting. A letter
turing Co.
Chi Alpha Fraternity.
from the New York branch present
Miss Mary McCooey is doing prac 331 Central Ave.,
Tel. 164, Dover
ing the rules of a bowling league
CLASS OF 1918
tice work in Dover High School in
which
is
being
formed,
and
an
invi
The engagement o f Miss Ethel
the Mathematics department.
Walker and Mr. Richard Smalley of tation to join this league was read.
Typewriters of all Makes
No
action
was
taken
as
the
rules
of
England was recently announced.
ALPHA TAU ALPHA HOLDS
the league do not tend to lend them
— For Sale and to Rent —
ANNUAL FRAT. BANQUET
selves to the bowling facilities of
CLASS OF 1919
EDWARD
H. QUIMBY
William Shuttleworth (Theta Chi), Pittsburg. However, it was decided
On April 3rd, the annual banquet 97 Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.
to
hold
a
bowling
party
in
Wilkins
was married to Miss Esther Gus
of the Grand Chapter o f the Alpha
tafson on June 20, 1925, at Cam burg on April 14.
Tau Alpha Fraternity was held at
Mr. Morat informed the group that
bridge, Mass.
the Hotel Carpenter, Manchester, N.
a
list
of
the
names
o
f
the
members
Carl Mathes (Theta Chi, Alpha
PATRONIZE
H. The toastmaster for the evening
Chi Sigma), is now sales representa had been submitted to the New Eng was Dean Taylor. The address of
tive of the Anderson Chemical Co. land Club of Pittsburg as prospective welcome was given by Mr. P. W.
LEIGHTON’S
A
o f New York, with headquarters in members of that organization.
Sawyer who was followed by several
committee consisting of Mrs. C. F.
Cleveland.
impromptu speeches which were ex Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
Priscilla Benson ( Pi Alpha Phi), Cone, H. I. Leavitt, and L. J. ceptionally amusing.
took the Alpha Chi Omega national Lemiuex was appointed to act as a
The officers for the coming year
standing picnic committee and to ar
degree on April 10.
were elected as follows: Ralph W.
range for the annual Memorial Day
FLORENCE A. HAYES
Forristall, president;
Phillip W.
CLASS OF 1920
picnic. This will be held on the next
Sawyer, vice president and treas
Public Stenographer
Gladys Whipple (Pi Alpha Phi), regular meeting and will be the first urer. A committee was appointed to
and Phoebe Stryker (Pi Alpha Phi), of a series of outings planned for
Telephone 607-J
take care of the business for the
also took the Alpha Chi Omega na the coming summer.
Odd Fellows’ Building,
Dover, N. H.
coming year.
A fter the meeting was adjourned
tional degree on April 10.
the remainder of the evening was de
CLASS OF 1920
voted to bridge, at which prizes for
Ralph N. Johnson (Theta Chi), high scores were won by Mrs. C. F.
Silver Springs, Maryland, is mana Cone and J. P. Laughlin, and low
ger and owner of the Gurnsey Dairy scores by Polly Bailey and Pete
of that place.
Morat. This being Pete’s second suc
cessive triumph, the group unani- 510 CENTRAL AVENUE,
Telephone 915
DOVER, N. H.
CLASS OF 1922
imously voted that in the event o f a
Donald P. Mattoon (Theta Chi), third victory the trophy will become
Groveton, N. H., is headmaster of the Pete’s posesssion.
Groveton high school.
Floyd Bishop (Theta Chi), was
married to Miss Anna Spackman on
Flowers of All Kinds
September
12, 1925, at DuBois E. P. CONLON SPEAKS
Pennsylvania.
ON CAMP LEADERSHIP G T h ir d Street
D ov er, N ew H a m p sn ir e
Cecil Leath (Alpha Tau Omega),
E x.-’22, returned for the week-end.
“ Cy” was formerly a star track man Education 43c Has First Lecture—
at the University.
Mr. Gibson, Noted Author of Boys’
CLASS OF 1923
John Edward Morrill (Theta Chi,
Alpha Chi Sigma), 22 W. Goethe
St., Chicago, is a Chemical Engineer
at the Western Electric Co.
Hugh Huggins, (Theta Chi), Hill
side Hall, Halifax, Nova Scotia, is a
student at the Dalhousie University
Law School. He is a member of
Delta Lambda Sigma and is the lead
ing man of his class.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Campbell
(Theta Chi), 49 Medford St., Mal
den, Mass., announce the birth of a
daughter, Dorothy
Elizabeth, on
September 21, 1925.
CLASS OF E X -’23
James Snyder (Theta Chi), was
married to Miss Muriel Nichols on
September 19, 1925, at Peterboro, N.
H.
CLASS OF 1924
Francis Tolman (Theta Chi), Follen St., Boston, Mass., has resumed
his studies at the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston.
Frank Price (Theta Chi), was mar
ried to Miss Hazel Gammon.
He is
advertising manager for a concern
in Attleboro, Mass., where he is mak
ing his home.
Newton Cox was married to Miss
Ethel Carpenter, a teacher in Con
cord, N. H., at noon on Thursday,
April 8, 1926.
Frank Walker (Theta Chi), was
here over the week-end.
He is now
located at the Boston office of the
Westinghouse Co.
CLASS OF 1925
Howard A. Gordan (Theta Chi), is
in the Traffic Control Department of
the General Electric Plant, at Lynn,
Mass.

HOME ECONOMICS NEWS

As a result of the bidding of the
Senior Skulls, an honorary senior
society, the following junior men
Used Cars—All Prices
were pledged to the organization:
Sales
Service
Harry
Page,
William Hoaglana,
John Carpenter, Barney Johnson,
William Prince, Albert Van Allen,
Ralph Littlefield, H. Curtis, Paul STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
Johnson,
McLean
Gill,
W ilford
H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
French, William Dane, Furio Ab- Dover,
New Hampshire
biatti .and Frederick Robinson.

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER
3 Third St.,

Dover, N. H.

Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

OF*F*ies«
450 Central Am nnyg&Mj*

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

Compliments of

Two Experienced Men on Ladies’
Work. Three Barbers. No Waiting.

Dr. H. L. Chapman

New Pool Room in Annex
-AT-

DR. DICKINSON

RUNDLETT’S STORE
Fancy Groceries

DENTIST
458 Central Avenue,

College Supplies

Dover

Clean Wholesome Food at Reason
able Prices

DR„ W . L. M U R P H Y

THE MAGNET

DENTIST

SELF-SERVICE RESTAURANT
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H. Merchants Bank Building,

F. F. PAGE

W . S. EDGERLY

Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints

General Store

M eader’s Flow er Shop

for Economical Transportation

Dr. Fred I. Reynolds
87 Washington St.,
Durham,

BATES
Clean

Dover, N. H.

New Hampshire

BARBER
—

—

SHOP

Sanitary

— Gorman Block—
We Aim to Please
“OLLIE”

E. R. McCLINTOCK
424 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver
ware and Clocks
Telephone Connected

Books, Scheduled to Talk on
“ Boyology” at Next Meeting

Monday afternoon, at the first
meeting of t^ie course in camp leader
ship, Mr. iii. P. Conlon, Director of
Camp P^iknap, gave a lecture and
discuspion on “ The Requirements for
Leadership” in which he declared that
ler.aers are generally people whose
characteristics had been “ born in
them.” He went on to add that these
natural leaders were capable of ex
tensive development through train
ing and experience.
In the early part of his lecture, Mr.
Conlon traced the history and the
rapid growth of camps and camping.
The larger part of the period was
given over to practical advice and
rules on the matter of leadership in
a boys’ camp.
Professor Wellman, of the. Depart
ment of Education, announced that
there would be a final examination in
the course, and that notebooks would
be required. If the students are will
ing, it is planned to take a “ model”
hike, to include cooking a meal, after
the lecture on hiking. It was also an
nounced that in place of Mr. Estabrook of Harvard, who was to take
the second lecture of the course, and
is unable to come at that time, Mr.
H. W. Gibson o f Boston, Director of
Camp Beckett, President o f the Na
tional Association o f Camp Directors,
and author of several books on boy
psychology has been secured.
Mr.
Gibson is to speak on what he terms
Boyology,” or Boy Psychology, a
subject in which he is especially well
qualified.

MISS PHELPS WILL
LECTURE ON CHINA

Community House Will Be Scene of
Talk on Sunday Evening— Imper
sonations to Add Interest to Dis
cussion
Instructors and students of the
Home Department o f the University
of New Hampshire are engaged in
Miss Isabelle Phelps, recently a
various activities in addition to their
missionary to China, and now an
regular classroom work this term.
undergraduate at the university, is
On Saturday, April 17, at three
to give a talk on the subject, “ In the
o’clock, the department will entertain
Heart of China,” supplemented by
the members of the Durham District
of New Hampshire Home Economics impersonations, at the final Y. M.Association and their friends at a tea Y. W. Meeting of the year, Sunday
in the Practice House.
The junior evening at seven o’clock, at the Com
girls are also getting practical ex munity House.
The setting for the impersonations
perience by serving a series of meals
in the dining rooms of the depart which will consist o f real Chinese ob
jects taken from collections belong
ment.
Several meetings, of interest to ing to Miss Phelps and members of
those in the field of home economics, the faculty, is expected to give a
In ad
are being held this spring. On April truly oriental atmosphere.
3 the Durham District had a short dition, Chinese and (Oriental music
business meeting at the University. will complete the setting.
Miss Phelps returned to this
The State Home Economics Depart
ment will meet in Concord, May 15. country last fall after spending sev
Besides teaching her regular classes eral years as a foreign missionary.
here, Mrs. Helen McLaughlin, goes to During her years in China, she had
the Lucy Hastings Hospital in Man many unique experiences which pro
chester each week to give a course mise for her entertainment a large
amount of interest.
in Nutrition and Dietetics.
Several students of our Home
Economics Department are doing
practice teaching in New Hampshire
FRESHMEN NOTICE
towns: Marion Arthur at Concord; Ila
Batchelder
at
Nashua;
Beatrice
Coach Paul Sweet issues an urgent
Britton at Laconia; Ruth Kemp at
Exeter; Ethel Robinson at Exeter; request to all freshmen interested in
Marion Robinson at Franklin; and the hurdle events. They are to re
Lena Storey at Rochester. They are port to him immediately as the squad
under the supervision o f Miss Carrie lacks good hurdle material at pres
ent.
Lyford.

They call it the 'Tierce Type
W hen the class
o f ’ 15 at Maine
was being grad
uated, the name
“ Pierce” meant
no more in the
fieldofmetering
R. T. P IE RCE
than Sweeney
or Jones. T oday, however, if
you’ll talk to such companies as
the Detroit Edison Company,
T h e Southern California Edison
Company, the Duquesne Light
Company, or the United Verde
Copper Company, you’ll learn
that “ Pierce” means a type o f
remote metering, which enables
a man in a central dispatcher’s
office to read the condition o f a
sub-station several miles away.
Superpower brought in the
need for an improved method o f
remote metering, and R. T .
Pierce, Maine ’ 1 5 , in the employ

Dover

a J r T he question is som etim es asked:
W here do you n g m en 'get w hen they
en ter a la rge in du stria l organization?
H ave they opportunity to ex ercise crea tiv e
talents? Or are they fo r ce d into narrow
gro o v es ?
T his series o f advertisem en ts throw s ligh t
on th ese questions. Each advertisem ent
takes up th e record o f a co llege man who
cam e w ith th e W estinghouse Company
w ithin th e last ten yea rs or so, a fter
graduation.

o f Westinghouse,devised it. H e
designed a system that operates
on a new and different principle,
and that has met with general
acceptance in the Central Station
field. H e also was active in the
recent re-designing o f the entire
Westinghouse instrument line.
It was only a few months after
Pierce had completed the grad
uate student course at W esting
house that he was given an assign

ment in the instrument section
o f the engineering department.
H e took it merely as a “ fill-in” ,
job . £oon he saw that instru
ments play a vital part in every
electrical operation. As an in
strument engineer, Pierce spent
several weeks on the U . S. S.
Tennessee and the Colorado
during their trial runs. H e has
ridden in the cabs o f electric
locomotives. H e is in closer
touch with radio than anyone
not a radio engineer.
A design engineer comes con
tinuously in contact with sales
negotiations, and Pierce’s con
tact with them proved so bene
ficial that he was lately made
head of* the Instrument Section
o f the Sales Department, which
means that he really has charge
o f the sale o f all instruments to
Westinghouse customers.

Westinghouse
W
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A Word of Explanation
regarding the future management of our

UNIVERSITY BRANCH STORE
We are fortunate indeed to be able to announce
that this business will continue under the direction of

BRADFORD W . McINTIRE, ’25
“ Brad,” thoroughly acquainted with the business
and well known on the campus is the logical one to
carry on this work which has prospered so well under
the guidance of his late parent.
Service in all lines of Tailoring and Renovating
will be continued.
We know that all those o f campus and the town
join us in wishing Bradford marked success in this
undertaking.

The Lothrops-Farnham Co.,Inc.
H. L. F a rn h a m , *15» Pres.

Track— winners— Paul Sweet. All
The New Hampshire chapter of
mean the same to New Hampshire
Scabbard and Blade, the national
students.
military fraternity, has pledged eleven
How about a real mascot for the new members from the junior class
as a result of their bidding last week.
University— a real Wildcat?
The new men will be initiated in the
O ’Connor and Nicora are hitting near future. They are John Day,
the ball as far as ever. That varsity Harry Page, George Kelsea, Earl
Philbrick, Lester Southmayd, Roger
infield looks good too.
Patten, Elroy Chase, Paul Johnson,
Robert Phelps, George Pickwick and
“ Duke” Peaslee ran a 9:55 two
Frederick L. Robinson.
miles on the boards. Looks as if the
“ Duke” will lower that record this
spring.
ANOTHER PRIVILEGE IS
GRANTED TO THE WOMEN
Talking about records Paul Toolin
and “ Abe” Smith ought to break a
few in the hurdles and the half-mile
The Women’s Student Government
respectively.
Council has granted another spring
privilege in regard to automobile
Van Allen and Manfreda are doing riding.
Freshman, sophomore and
some wonderful running and it looks junior women may go riding with
as if another college record will drop men during the day until 6.30 p. m.
in the hundred.
The system of signing up before
leaving town is constituted for the
“ Dutch” Connors visited the cam girls’ benefit, and it is necessary
pus during the past week. He was that they state where they are go
the captain of the football team that ing and with whom. With this sys
gave the Army and Holy Cross a tem the girls may be located at any
time in case of emergency, accident,
walloping.
etc.
Senior women may ride with men
It is too bad that Coach Howes’ at any time, but they must sign up
men cannot use the outdoor tennis before leaving.
courts, but poor conditions puts play
ing on them out of the question.
INTERFRAT BASEBALL
LEAGUE RULES FOR 1926

Eligibility
Any member or recognized pledgee
of a fraternity except those men who
have wen varsity baseball letters or
who are members of the varsity or
freshman baseball squads. No mem
bers of a varsity or freshman squad
is eligible until forty-eight (48)
A Student needs a well-balanced menu.
hours after he is Officially Dropped
from that squad by the Coach. These
There is no better place to find the right kind
rules will be in effect after April
24th.
of food than at the Commons.
Forfeitures
Any team that is not on the field
ready to play within fifteen (15)
Meal Ticket, $6.00
meals)
minutes after scheduled
starting
time must forfeit the game to op
ponents who must be ready to play.
The umpire has full power to for
Lunch Counter for Men in the Basement
feit a game.
Protests
Must Be Made on the Field of Play
to the Umpire and later in writing to
the secretary of the league, Mr. Da
vis, within 24 hours after the actual
playing of the game.
Postponements
Will not be allowed unless the
faculty representatives on the Board
of Control advises and both captains
are favorable, weather conditions
permitting.
Officials
A list of legal officials will be pub
lished before the opening of the sea
son. These men will be chosen from
the baseball letter men and members
o f the physical education depart
ment.
Other men may be chosen
with the sanction o f Mr. Swasey.
The captain o f the team first men
as shown in the picture, with
tioned on the schedule must secure
the umpire favorable to each team.
our South Bend rod and reel.
Reports of Games
Come here for your complete
Reports of games in full detail
fishing outfit, including net,
will be made by the sub-managers
assigned to the job. The captains
basket, hooks, flies, tackle, etc.
of the competing teams may read
This store is also headquarters
this report before made official.
for general sporting goods.
Managers and Team Captains
Each team must have a captain
and a manager. The duties of the
manager will be to assist the sub
HO W a s h in g to n St.
D O V E R , N. H.
managers in caring for the equip
ment and in scoring the games, etc.
NOTE. Fraternities must send in
their applications for membership in
the baseball league on or before the
nineteenth (19) of April. These ap
plications should be addressed to
Mr. Gene Tetzlaff, President of the
League.
Accompanying the applications, on
Dealer in All Kinds of
a separate sheet of paper, each fra
ternity must send a list o f men
eligible to compete.
This list will
be verified by the league officials ac
cording to the above rules, and the
fraternities will be notified o f any
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.
changes. Additional players may be
added to a team by sending their
names to Mr. Swazey at least forty
THE DOVER BUICK CO
eight hours before their participation
in a game.
SALES AND SERVICE
Men ineligible to play at the time
Buick Cars and G. M. C. Trucks
of a postponement o f a game will not
120 Washington Street,
Dover, N. H. be allowed to play in that postponed
game.
A list of men ineligible to compete
in the league will be posted on the
NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
gymnasium bulletin board on April
24th.
Genuine Calf Leather
LADIES’ RAYON SILK UNDER
SHOPPING BAGS
WEAR

Proper F o o d
For tHe Purpose

(21

The University Commons

Catch A Bunch
of Live Ones

Jenness Hardware Co,

E. J. YORK

Builders' Supplies, Coal and Grain

WILL-O-LINK
$3.50 and $5.00

.

The new bags that are becoming
“the thing” all over the country.

SPECIAL VEST, $1.00

SUPERINTENDENTS MEET
WITH PRESIDENT HETZEL

LADIES’ SILK SCARFS

A meeting of the Superintendents
of Southeastern New Hampshire was
held here, Saturday, April 10. Topics
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
dealing with problems of the class
Merchant Bank Bldg.,
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Dover Room 8,
room were discussed by various
DOVER, N. H.
Superintendents. Among the speak
Opposite B. & M. R. R. Crossing
ers were Superintendents Buker of
Rochester,
Jackson
of
Madison,
Moore of Portsmouth, Perkins of
Hampton, Pitkin of Epping, Sanborn
of Farmington, Towle of Exeter,
Young o f Somersworth, and O. R.
McCoy of Newmarket. Dean French
Shoe and. Rubber Repairingand Professor Bishop of the Sociol
Shoes Shined
ogy
department,
and Professors
Mangun and J. O. Wellman of the
Education department, represented
the University. The sessions o f the
meeting were held in the new wing
o f the Commons Building.
The delegates were entertained at
Rear of Schoonmaker’s Barber Shop
Meats and Provisions
lunch by President Hetzel.
Entrance opp. Theatre
Stamped Linens to Embroider
Greeting Cards for All Occasions

New Shoe Repairing
Shop in Town
Skates Sharpened

DURHAM
CASH

MARKET

MILITARY ORGANIZATION
PLEDGES ELEVEN JUNIORS

REGULAR WORK IN GIRLS’
ATHLETICS TO BEGIN SOON

Regular work in girl’s athletics
will begin as soon as weather per
mits.
This term there will be
classes in track, baseball, tennis and
hockey. Much enthusiasm has been
shown over tennis this season, and
it is hoped that the old unused court
in back of Smith Hall will be repair
ed, so that the full classes can be ac
commodated.
Field Day is to take place Satur
day, June 5. Events will include a
swimming meet and canoe races on
the river, and baseball and hockey
games on Memorial Field. Finals in
the tennis tournament will probably
take place on that day.

Young Men’s Double Breasted

Blue Serge 2-Pant Suits
These Suits are Guaranteed to be
made from 100 per cent. All Wool
Cloth and Absolutely Fast Color.

Special Price,

$ 2 8 .5 0

2-PAN T SUIT

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.

DOVER

N.H.

Signs o f a
New Hampshire Student
The SHEAFFER F O U N T A IN PEN
The L E F A X S Y S T E M
U N IVERSITY SEAL S T A T IO N E R Y
U N IV E R SITY SEAL JEWELRY
Texts, Classroom Supplies
Confectionery and Gym
Equipment

The University Bonkstore

‘BEHIND THE FRONT” SHOWS
AT THEATRE ON FRIDAY
“ Behind the Front,” a comedy of
the A. E. F., comes to the Franklin
Theatre Friday. Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton add new laurels to
their uproarious characterization. No
funnier scenes have ever been taken
than those showing the bewildered
heroes, on the firing line, in the
trenches, in the guard house, in No
Man’s Land, and in a mad ride in a
galloping tank. Through the plot
runs a romance with Mary Brian as
a Red Cross worker. Others in the
cast are Chester Conklin, Richard Arlin, Louise Lorraine, and Gertrude
Astor. The picture was made under
the supervision of military experts.

Here and There

GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DIN'NG ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Good Service

— —

No Waiting

— —

Good Food

CIGARS, CIGAi’.ETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

N EW T I E S
NEW KNICKERS
N EW BLA ZERS
NEW CAMPUS C O A TS

At Williams it is reported that
Chapel-goers not only match pennies,
lay bets on the length of the sermon
or prayer, but also amuse themselves
by coughing.
The Chapel Cough, we are told, is
a mixture of the cigarette cough and
bronchial cough. It breaks out at
SW EETLAND
strategic moments of extended ser
As
well
as
featuring
Mother’s Day Candy, we also have other attractive
mons or Scripture readings.
The New Student assortments. Sweetland— all that the name implies.

W m . C a m p io n

91 Washington St.,
The Lampoon, humorous magazine
of Harvard University, celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary on February
thirteenth. This makes it the oldest
humorous publication in the United
States. Life magazine was started by
Harvard graduates who had worked
on the Lampoon.
The New Student

Dover

M ARSH ALL HOUSE CAFE
Good Food a Specialty

Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

HUDSON AND ESSEX
New American Garage and Sales Rooms

President Little of Michigan Uni
versity thinks that one of the great
est tributes ever paid to Harvard
University was the remark: “ It is
the only school where a student can
walk across the campus on a clear
day wearing overshoes and carrying
an umbrella without attracting at
tention.”
A worthy tribute! For it means
that Harvard is a highly intelligent
community where a person may do as
he thinks best regardless of whether
that is what everybody else is doing.
There he is surrounded by people who
are broad-minded enough to let him
carry his umbrella on a clear day
without looking on him with sus
picion or with hysterical glee. They
have come to realize that there is
more than one situation that might
demand the carrying of an umbrella.
McMurry W ar Whoop

479 CENTRAL AVENUE,

DOVER

Latest styles in hair cutting. Other work by appointment.
waving and shampooing. Facial and scalp treatments.

Marcel

LYHCH’S MODERN BOBBING SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Open Evenings, 7 p. m.
484 Central Ave.,
Tel. 638-R

Saturday evenings, 10 p. m.
Over United Cigar Store

When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at

Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store
Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco
Visit Our Wall Paper Department

Boston & Maine
Transportation Co.

CHURCH IN DURHAM

Portsmouth Division
Schedule effective January 24, 1926.
Subject to change without notice.

Professor Ira B. Cross of the Uni
DOVER AND DURHAM LINE
versity of California may be long re
Effective March 15th.
membered as a champion of the
rights of man. Annoyed at the femi
WEEK DAYS— Bus leaves Durham
nine students who powdered their
to Dover, 6.50, 7.50, 10.00 a. m.,
noses in class, he invited the men of
12, 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.05, 6.20, 10.00
the class to do likewise. Consequently
p. m.
two men appeared in class armed
Bus leaves Dover for Durham— 6.25,
with Gillettes, lather and brushes.
7.25, 8.25, 11.30 a. m., 12.30, 2.00,
COLLEGE BIBLE
A fter class had opened they lathered
3.00, 4.30, 5.50, 9.30 p. m.
CLASSES 10.00 A. M.
and shaved. Professor Cross prom MORNING WORSHIP 10.45 A. M. SUNDAYS— Bus leaves Durham for
ised to award both of the men A ’s
Dover, 8.30, 11.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.00,
in their term’s work in recognition
7.00, 10.00 p. m.
of their bravery in defense of the
Bus leaves Dover for Durham— 8.00,
rights of man.
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 6.00, 9.30
The New Student
p. m.
R. E. DOWDELL, Supt.

REV. MOSES R. LOVELL
PASTOR

